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THE GOLDSBORO MESSENGEE, JUNE 10, 1886:--DOUBL-E
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SECRET SOCIETIES. ffiiiiei!11 I D

The Public are - notified that (coiiteniDlatintf en mm REHiWi sale;
larging and improvirigi my store) 1
to reduce my Stock and will close

LATEST BY MAUL. .

.Mr. Parnell'snovelis entitled "Lady
Dnisilla.'? '

If banished from Paris Prince J
Bonaparte, it is - said, will come

to the Uuited States. v . ; - v :

Henry Ward Beecher, instead of
dying as reported, has planned to de-

liver forty lectures duiinghis Euro-
pean tour.

Parnell employs two corps of pri-

vate Secretaries one to work by day,
the other by night. Generally both
are busy.

Ex-Preside- nt Jewett, of the Chicago
and Pacific Company has disposed of
his Ohio property and will spend the
remainder of his days near his boy-

hood's home in Maryland.
Marcel Deprez,the French engineer,

has about perfected his machinery for
transmitting electricity-ove- r long dis-

tances. The Rothchilds, of Paris,
have given him over $500,000.

The relic season is fairly opened.
A Buffalo enthusiast is said to still
have in her possession a piece of the
prize pie baked by Miss Kolsom and
exhibited by a cooking school several

7th, 1886,MONDAY, June

Tv entire Stock of Drv Goods. Clothing. Shoes. No
tions, &c, at Bargains heretofore unknown in Golds-
boro. Come and be Convinced.

JOSEPH
Goldsboro, N. C, June 7, 1886. lm

Subscribers to the: Messenger ! Extraordinary Offer.

AT ONE FOOBTH THE ORIGINAL PRICE.

To close out our Stock o Remnants we
have concluded to offer for sale,;for 2 weeks,
commencing Monday, May 24th, oar entire
stock of remnants in Dry Goods, consisting of

Cashmeres, Silks, Buntings, Nuns-veilin- g,

Mohairs,
V

Lawns, Prints and White Goods,

At 25 Cents on the Dollar of the Original Price.

This is a rare chance to buy BARGAINS.
Those who call early will be able to select
the choicest goods at a nominal price.

Every piece of goods will be . marked with
number of yards it contains and selling price
in plain figures.

30 TWTY 30
OJF TIIJE MOST FAMOUS

THE ENGRAVING IS

MagDifeBtly Executed ani Tastefully Wrought in 6 Colors.
The portaits cf the com.nanders are clear and striking, accurate and life-lik- e. They were produced

by eminent artists from photographs furnished by the surviving heroes, and by the relatives and friends
of those deceased. The engraving is superb in the display of art, clear, and vivid in outline,
and the grouping of the portraits at once convince the mind that the artist possesed an originality of
conception never before equalled.

The Historic Gray Uniform, the Gold Buttons, Stars and Braid on Collar, (denot

May 24, 1886. -- 2 w H.

ing rank), stand out in bold relief from the beautiful back ground, each portrait is made in imitation of a
large Imperial Cabinet Photograph (4 x 6 inches,) distinct in every respect from the portraits
surrounding it, yet so superior in conception, execution and harmony of colors that it

WEIL & BROS.

OUR 8TOCK OF- -

FTJRNITIJRE
FUCHTLER & KERN'S.

"We would inform the public, generally, that we always keep the Largest Stock
and Sell Lowrr than any house in Eastern North Carolina, consisting in part of

PARLOR, BED ROOM AND KITCHEN FURNITURE, BED-
STEADS, MATTRESSES, CHAIRS, ROCKERS, BUREAUS,
WASHSTAND S , SAFES, SIDEBOARDS, LOOKING GLASS-ES- ,

MOULDING, PICTURE FRAMES, &C, &C.

defies criticism.
The Commanders represented on the engraving are :

Robert E. Lee, T. J. ( Stonewall ) Jackson, Gh T. Beauregard,
Fitzhngli Lee, Joseph E. Johnston, A. S. Johnston, Stirling

Price, J. A. Early, J. .B. Hood, R. S. Ewell, James
Longstreet, Wade Hampton, W. J. Hardie, A. P.

Hill, J. E. B. Stuart, Braxton Bragg, E. Kirby
Smith, J. O.Breckinridge, Leonidas Polk

and Admiral Raphael Semmes. Childrens' Carriages
Is Larger than ever, and we offer them at theIjowest Mnrlcot Prico I

COME AND SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

Only a few of these great heroes are now living, and all of them were great, as Commanders of the
Armies of the Confederacy, and they thus became endeared to the hearts of the people of the South.
Every Confederate Veteran served under one or more of these Gallant Leaders, and they and every true
Southern Patriot should possess one of these elegant souvenirs. The engraving is appropriate for the

Position ot the Catholic Church
stated by Cardinal Gibbons.

Baltimore American.
Cardinal Gibbons has made a state-

ment regarding the position of the
f!fttholirt Church to the Knierhts of La
bor and the stand taken by Archbish--
op Taschereau, of Uanada. ine uara-ina- l

said: "Archbishop Taschereau's
condemnation of the Knights of La
bor should not be taken as the senti
ment of the Churph toward the organ-
ization. I am not familiar with the
labor organization in Quebec, out it is
certain that the Archbishop's hostility
grew out of some local laws or con-

duct of the Knights which are contra-
ry to the doctrine of the Church. As
to the Knights of Labor organization
in the United States, I have not thor-
oughly examined their constitution or
studied their purposes; yet, from read-
ing the newspapers and Mr. Powder-
ly' s public statements, I infer that the
objects of the Knights are praisewor-
thy and in no way opposed to the
views of the Church. The Catholic
prelates will, to a man, declare in fa
vor of the organization ot laoor.
There can be no wrong in such a course
as that. Organization is the baste of
all progress political, social and re-

ligious. Only when it is abused does
the Church raise her voice and call
out her children. - '

"Vicar General Conway, of Chicago,
who examined the constitution of the
Knights of Labor carefully, assures
me that it bears no resemblance to
that of the Freemasons, Odd Fellows
and other organizations which the
Church had always antagonized. A
distinction must be made, too, as to
the nature of the secret pledges. As
the Church has been greatly misrep-
resented on this point, I would like
yon to state clearly its position. We
hold that if a man joins a society,
swearing never to reveal any of its
workings, no matter how criminal,
and to obey the dictates of its officers
blindly, he surrenders his personal lib-
erty, becomes a slave to his fellow
men, and cannot partake of the sacra-
ments of the Church. Such an oath
is taken by the prevalent secret socie-
ties, hence their condemnation by the
clergy. On the other hand, if a man
i'oins an organization, swearing to

secret its workings, with the pro-
viso that nothing therein shall be con-
trary tb the laws of the land, tohis
conscience and relierious tenets, we
hold that his action is perfectly justi
fiable."

DR. Ml LB URN ON THE DEV
IL.

Dr. Milburn, the blind chaplain of
the House of Kepiesentatives, is quite
successful in shocking Washington so-

ciety. A few nights ago his descrip-
tion of the loves of Goethe caused cold
chills to run down the decollette backs
of the married belles and maidens.
This was bad enough, but the doctor
was not satisfied. He got his battery
in readiness tor anotner snocs, and
last Sunday he devoted a portion of
his sermon to a description of the
devil.

According to Dr. Milburn it is bar
barous nonsense to represent the devil
as a personage with hoofs, horns, tail
and pitchfork. That was the medaeival
devil. The devil of to-da- y is a polish-
ed gentleman in appearance. He has
been in London, Paris, New York,
Washington and San Francisco. He
knows the world, and knows human
nature. He moves in the best society
and is much admired. He dresses in
faultless taste. So much for his gen
eral description. But the doctor goes
into particulars. Me says :

" His cold gray eye looks steadily at
you and fascinates you perhaps. He
has thin, delicate lips and fine nostrils
that are easily curved in scorn. One
great feature of the modern devil is
that he never becomes enthusiastic
over anything. You may show him
the most beautiful sunset or natural
view, the most rare and valuable
painting or piece of statuary, and
with his cold gray eye he will look
steadily at it and make some dispar
aging remark. You cannot point out
a man or woman that he will not dis
parage. He is a cynic, a Mephisto
philes. He enters your drawing-room-s
and your churches. He causes trouble
and dissension everywhere. He dis-
parages the brethren."

Now this is pretty hard on men with
eold gray eyes, thin delicate lips and
fine nostrils. It is rough, too, on the
critics and men who know human na
ture. We are not surprised to learn
that some very estimable society peo
pie seriously object to Dr. Milburn's
portiaiture of the devil. Perhaps
such fancy sketches are in doubtful
taste. Fortunately people who desire
fuller information on the subject are
not compelled to go to Dr. Milburn
nor to the devil.

MAN AND WIFE MURDERED.
Charlotte, N. C, June 5. At Tu-r- o,

near Lexington last night, a farmer
named A. J. McBride and his wife
were murdered, the house robbed of
two hundred dollars and then burned
with their bodies. Two nefrroAs. Al
fred Long and Walter Womack, have
oeen arrested on suspicion.

Now, Gen'ral, you're posted: come! give us
In a brush at the front, what's the powder to

user
He winked at a star an hp Ttnffori rfcrar- -

And slowly replied, "In a brush at the frontI never use powder, but SOZODONT."

Go Where You Will
you'll find SOZODONT in voffue. Peo
ple have thrown away their tooth-po- w

ders and washes, and placed this oderif-erou- s
preservative of the teeth on the toi-

let tible in their placel It keeps the teeth
in splendid ;order, and spices the breath.

"Spalding's Glue ' always up to the
sticking point. .... .

Miscellaneous.

Pr. Oxide ofSilicates !

The ftrpnt T?n r TlnctrnTo. v.'- o uuiuuju. A. Ui LUCprotection of all VeffptaHAs V5n rvt
ton and Tobacco, from the ravages of in--

W. H. SMITH
Goldsboro, N. C, May 17-t- f .

PENDER HOTEL,
Burgaw, Pender Craaty. "

On lino rvf 'OTi1'miWnv JR. TKru t t--ui ii uuuumu sm f CiUUIl XV. IV..
22J miles from Wilmington. Table wellsupplied with the best the market affords.

Csrjtatea oi JBoard very reasonable.
Mrs. IL M. CROOM

OCt26-t- f PronrietTPfip

compare, favorably with the hnest paintings.
sheet of Heavy Plate Paper, beautifully Tinted (ready for framing), -- A FULL LINK OF- -

parlor, library, hall or office, and will
The Portraits are Printed on one

size, 22 x 29 inches, and will be Refrigerators, Ice Chests, Cream Freezers,
AND

have determined
out, commencing

EDWARDS,
CHAMPIOJJ OP LOW PRICES.

20

hTiee, 32.UU.

ftrft eood. JAMES LONGSTREET.

PIBDMOKT AIR-LI-
NS ROUfE!

Richmond and Danville System.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE
Trains Run by 75 Meridian Time.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 53,May 2d, 1886. Daily, Daily.

Arrive Charlotte 4.05 a m 6.25 pm
Concord 5.01 a m 7.52 pm" Salisbury 5.48 a m 8.01 p m
High Point..,.. 7.04 am 9.08 pm

' Greensboro.... 7.35 am 9.43 pm" Durham 12.28 pm
Raleigh 1.35 P m

Arrive Goldsboro 4.40 pm

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

May 2d, 1886. No. 50, No. 52,
Daily. Dally.

Leave Goldsboro 1L50 a m" Raleigh 5.00 pm" ' Durham 6.07 pm" Greensboro 11.21 p m 9.50 am
High Point..... 11.55 pm 10.19 a m

44 Salisbury 1.10 a m llJ23am
44 Concord 1.57 am! 119 am

Charlotte 3.00 a m 1.00 pm

SALEM BRANCH.
Train leaves Greensboro, daily, at 111 p m,

arriving at Salem at 1:17 a m; returning leaves
Salem at 6:55 p m, arriving at Greensboro' at
9:43 pm. - -

.- ..

a SLEEPING CAR SERVICE.
On trains 50 and 51 Pullman Buffet Sleepers

between New York and Atlanta.
On trains 52 and 53 Pullman Buffet Sleeper

between Washington and New Orleans, Washington and Augusta. Pullman Sleeper be-
tween Richmond and Greensboro.

Through Tickets on sale at principal sta-
tions, to all points.

J-F- or rates and information appjy to anyagent of the Company, or to ,

E. B. THOMAS,' C. W. CHEARS,
Gen'l Manager. A. G, P. A.RICHMOND,. VA.

, i maxl3 1886--tf i:

: WHITE MOUNTAIN... vi--
i

Ice Cream Freezers !

: Sold very low, at ' '
.

HUGG1NS & FREEMAN'S,

READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIALS :

The portraits represented on your engraving, are regarded as the best, of the Confederate Generals, which have been issued.
- Very respectfully, WADE HAMPTON.

The portraits are good, and very much better than any I have yet seen thus grouped. CUSTIS LEE.
-- ALSO A.The likenesses are good. G.

The likenesses are excellent
Oroctery, Glassware, Lamps and Lamp Goods.

FUCHTLER & KERN,
S"7 SO, BAST CJESTVmjSJ BTRX EJT, OPPOSTTEGOLDS BOEO, N. C, May 10-- tf

years ago.
The entire class of Naval cadets of

1884, numbering thirty-nin- e, have
been successful at its final examina-ti- o

j in the Naval Academy. Nearly
thirty will be retained in the Navy;
the rest will be honorably discharged
with one years pay.

A lengthly argument was made
Friday by .fcilge Fullerton, of New
York, before the House Committee on
on War Claims in favor of the pay-
ment of Confederate bonds. He repre-
sented the Confederate bondholders,
and presented statistics in relation to
the subject argued.

William Black, the yachting nov-
elist, has taken a hint from "Rudder
Grange" and has fitted up a canal
boat for a summer residence, in which
he intends to make a tour of England
with his family. The adventures of
this craft wiU'be more strange even
than those of the phaeton.

At Reading, Pa., Friday evening,
Frank and Charles Zable, brothers,
aged 19 and 21 respectively, had a
quarrel at their home, when Frank
fired three shots into his brother's
stomach and lungs, and then shot
himself in the head. Both are uncon-
scious and not expected to live.

Professor Albert S. Bolles, of the
chair of commercial law and practice
at the University of Pennsylvania,
has just sailed for Europe, commis-
sioned by Colonel Wright, of the
United States Bureau of Statistics, to
collect material for a report on the
employment of convict labor in Eng-
land and Belgium.

Isaac Horovalch left Potlava,Russia,
inlSSl, with a valuable violin belong-
ing to Solomon Finklestein. A few
days ago Mayor Harrison, of Chicago,
received a communication from Fink-elstei- n,

saving Horovalch was .in
Chicago. The detectives found him,
and he surrendered the vidlin, which
be said he had only borrowed.

The monument to be erected over
the burial place of the late Lieutenant
Commander Gorringe, U. S N. in the
Rockland Cemetery, Rockland county,
New York, will be a reduced copy of
the Egyptian obelisk in Central Park,
which was removed to this country
through his engineering skill. It will
be thirty-tw- o feet high, of Vermont
granite.

Harriet Weed, daughter of the late
Thurlow Weed, lives in a handsome
residence in Twelfth street,New York,
iust west of Fifth avenue. Her face
is full and fresh and her silvery hair
is parted smoothlv above a brow that
besneaks a superior intellect and luderx i - - v o
ment. Her manner is ofthe gracious
charm and simple, unaffected dignity
Oi the real lady.

General Master Workman Powderly
on, Friday visited the amalgamated
iron and steel convention in Pittsburg
by invitation and made an address.
In the course of his remarks he advis-
ed the amalgamated association to
ibin the Knights of Labor, and said
"The day is coming when all branches
of labor will come into closer relations
with one another." .

In the impeachment trial of Alder
men Kudzmski at Milwaukee, Wis.,
for participation in the labor riots,
Joseph Michalski testified that Rudz-ins- ki

urged the strikers to proceed to
Bay View, where the shooting sub-
sequently took place, and told them
that if they were resisted they would
know what to do. Witness said the
mob would not haye gone to Bay
View but for Rudzinski's advice.

George VT. Vaughan, of Buffalo,
has a big Confederate flag that floated
over the Richmond Dispatch office
until Richmond fell. Some time ago
he wrote to the Dispatch people, telling
them that he had their old flag, and
offerinc to exchange it for a Union
flag. The answer came promptly and
politely that they had had all they
wanted of the Rebel flag, and that
Mr. Vaughan was quite welcome to
it. 21. Y Sun.

William Emmett, a well-know- n

theatrical manager, and for a long
time lessee of the Academy of Music
in Chicago, died Friday. Emmett' s
real name was William Busteed.and he
was a nephew of Chief Justice Busteed
of New York. He was originally a
minstrel, and as a singer in burnt
cork became widely known. He made
a trip to England, and sang before
the Queen. Later he became a thea-
tre manager. Emmett, at one time
was in very comfortable circum-
stances. ;

A telegram from Washington says
the Secretary of the Navy says that
the vessels of the North Atlantic
squadron have been under orders for
several days to prepare for sea. -- They
will go easterdly, as usual, and report
for further orders at Portland,. Me.
They will visit the fisheries under in-

structions from the department, and
it is hoped will help to allay rather

jthan increase the existing antagon-
isms, the Secretary conferred with
' Admiral Jouett upon the subject
when in New York recently.

The Van Wert, Ohio National Bank
on Thursday received by r United
JSt&tes express from the Union' Nation-
al Bank of Cincinnati a package pur-
porting to contain $10,000, bnk which,
when opened, was found to be filled
with cotton, pasteboard and railroad
advertising bills. The package should
have reached Van jWert on Wednes-
day. The money clerk who received
it in Cincinnati says it was sealed
with green wax. The way-bi- ll for

t the run of Tuesday night had the
package marked "short." When re-

ceived the package was sealed with
red wax. , -i-j

Having secured the exclusive control of the above beautiful engraving for the Southern States, by
purchasing the whole edition, we have decided to present a copy to each of our subscribers, until the
edition is exhausted, in the following: order: First, we will send out one copy to every subscriber now on

JUST RECEIVEDour books whose account is paid up in full to January 1st, 1887, or beyond that date. We owe this to our
subscribers who have by prompt payments and liberal support in the past, made possible the great success
of the Messenger. Second, we will send out one copy of the Engraving to each of our present subscribers
who will between now and July 4, 1886, settle their subscription accounts to at least January 1, 1887. We
will inform any of our friends whose account with the Messenger is behind, just how much is due up to

-- A T--

IBo Mo IPIEnVETTTT &.(DD.
next January, intra, to aii new suoscriDers wno will sena us in two uollaks iui uuc year s. suustnpuon
to the Messenger, in advance, we will present a copy of the engraving free. We will , not guarantee any
pictures beyond July 4, 1886. Address,

The Messenger Publishing Company,
Goldsboro, N. C.

WILMINGTON & WELDON R. ft. CO.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Boies C. R. Sides,JJ 25 Bbla. Heavy Mess Pork.

200 Bbls. Flour (all grades)
150 Sacks Salt.

C f Crates Lard.
-- J . 500 Bush. Corn and Oats.

Vfin Sacks Bolted Meal.JJ 25 Bbls. Molasses.

GRAIN AND FLOUk SACKS

B. M. PR1VETT & CO.,

sent to any address on receipt of

T. BEAUREGARD.
tPfl nn vnnr pncTavinc

FITZHUGH LEE.

1880.
Harper's Magazine.

ILLUSTRATED.

The December Number will begin the Sevent-

y-second Volume of Harper's Maqazint.
Miss Woolson's novel, "East Angels," and Mr.
Howell's "Indian Summer" holding the fore-
most place in current serial fiction will run
through several numbers, and will be followed
by serial stories from R. D. Blackmoreand
Mrs. D. M. Craik. A new editorial depart-
ment, discussing topics suggested by the cur-
rent literature of America and Europe, will
be contributed bv W. D. Howells, beginning
with the January number. The great literary
event of the year will be the publication of a
series of papers taking the shape of a story,
and depicting characteristic features of Amer-
ican society as seen at our leading pleasure
resorts written by Charles Dudley Warner,
and illustrated by C. S. Reinhart. The Maga-
zine will give especial attention to American
writers, and illustrated by leading American
artists.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE .. $4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY : 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.... 2 00
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE . LI-

BRARY, One Year (52 Numbers).. ... .10 00

Postage Free w all subscribers in the United
States or CanaH . .

,

The volumes of the MAOAZiirBbegfn with the
Numbers for June and December of each year.
When no timois specified, it will be under-
stood that the subscriber wishes to begin with
the current Number.

Bound Volumes of the Magazine, for three
years back, in neat cloth binding, win be sent
by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00 per vol-
ume. Cloth Cases, for binding, 50 cents each

by mail, postpaid. -
, ' f

Index to Harper's Magazinef. Alphabetical,
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 60,
inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1880, one
voU8vo,ClothJl4 00. '

Remittances should be made by Poet-Offi- ce

Money order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement

without the express order of Harper & Broth-
ers. Address

HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.
k --j : ; ,

ExcKange Hotel ,

wit,
" Under the management of '

MRS. P. A. BARDIN,
( of Clinton, N. C.)

tW Special attention given to the care
of Commercial and other guests, my 3-- tf

Which we offer at remarkably Low Trices ! .

FULL LINE O- -

T II E- -

tore
-- O F--

prj Bbls. Sugar.w 300 Bales Timothy Hay.

POn Bbls. Book Lime.JJKJ ioo Bbls. Plaster and Cement.

1 HO Bo and Caddies Tolacco.J"vyvy 50 Boxes Soap.

50 Bojre potash and Lye.

AT MANUFACT'RS PRICES.

: Goldsboro, N. C28, 1880--tf

r1880.
Harper's Bazar.

ILLUSTRATED.

JRR1 BazR i the onlr paper In the
"it1 combines, the choicest literatureand the nnest art Illustrations with the latestrasnions and methods of household adorn-mJf- nt

A? weekly illustrations and desciip-Upn- s
of the newest Paris and New Vork style ,

with ita useful pattern-she- et supplements andcut patterns, by enabling- - ladles to be theirown dressmakers, save many times the cost ofsubscription. Its papers on cooking', the man-agement of servants, and housekeeping in itsvarious details are eminently practical. Muchattention is given to the interesting topio ofsochil etiquette, and it illustrations of art
needle-wor- k are acknowledged to bo un-
equalled. Its literary merit is of the highest
excellence, and the unique character of itshumorous pictures has won for it the name ofthe American ltmch. . .

IIARPEk'S i PERIODICALS.
.

Per Year.
lfARPER'8. BAZA It u 00
HAHPEK'8 MAGAZINE.... 4 00
HAKPBK'S WEEKLY 4 00
HAKPKK'8 YOUNG PEOPLB 2 00
HARPEK'8 FRANKLIN 8QUARE LI-RRA-

One Year (53 Numbers).... 10 00

rostagefree to aU subscribers in the Cnittd
States or Qanada.

The volumes of the Bazar begin with the
first Number for January of each year. When
no time Is mentioned, it will be understood
that the subscriber wishes to commence with
the Number next after the receipt of order.Bound Volumea of Harper's Bazar, for
three years back. In neat cloth binding, will
bo sent by mall, postage paid, or by express
(provided the freight does not exceed one
dollar per volume), for $7 00 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will bo sent by mail, postpaid, oo re-
ceiptor tl 00 each.

Reinlttan oes should be made by Post-Offl- ce

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this adterttsement

without the express order of Harper Brothers
Address HARPER & BROTHERS, NeW York.

I

Dated No. 48, , No. 40,
May 16, 1886. Daily. Daily.

Lv. Weldon .... 215p.m. 5 38p.m.
Ar. Rocky Mount 3 33 "
Ar. Tarboro 4 50 p.m
Lv. Tarboro 1130 "
Lv. Wilson 4 05 p.m. 6 58 p.m.
Lv. Goldsboro. 4 54 " 7 4C
Lv. Warsaw 5 54 "
Lv. Burgaw 7 00 "
Ar. Wilmington ..750 ' 9 55p.m.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 47, No. 43,
Daily. Daily.

Lv.. Wilmington 8 40 a.m. 8 50 p.m.
Lv. Burgaw 9 30 " 9 50 "
Lv. Warsaw...; 10 38 " 10 57
Ar. Goldsboro............. 1135 1158 "
Lv. Wilson ; 12 25 p.m. 12 52 a.m.
Ar. Rocky Mount 1259 " 126

Ar. Tarboro 4 50 p.m
Lv. Tarboro 1130a.m
Ar. Weldon 215 p.m. 245 a.m.

West Centre Street,
January

North Carolina, Superior CouiU
Wayne County. April Term.

Mary Darden, Plaintiff.

Henry Darden, Defendant
.

"'
. 8UIT FOB DIVOBCE. , '

This is a Drooeedtni?' commenrd in th
Superior Court of Wayne County by
Marv Darden. Plain tiff. va. Henrv naMon
Defendent, for Divorce. " ;

To Henry Dabden Greeting : '
xou are nereoy notined to appear be-

fore the Honorable .TnHrA nf th Rn
Court to be held for the County ofWayne,
at the Court House in Goldsboro, on the
oxn jionaay Deiore the 1st Monday inSeptember. A. D . 1886. And' ftntvor in
demur to the complaint herein.

wiiness, a. T. Grady, Clerk of said
Court at office in the citv of OrtldaW
on the 12th- - day of April, A,'' D.; 1886.

. A. T. GRADY
April 29.-1886.-6-w - j. & n

mm Mi
STILL IN OPEEATION.

Shavinc nd TTo? O..? - ii j
neatly performed by the well-know- n ton--
BOriil.1 &rt.istfl Jtmui nt,.k..j urnii- umwiokCB UU f f 1U1UEU

d Vheir VloT the Gregory House.

; Pure Linseed Oil,
:

White LeadrColoreT-Uapa-
Varnish. Glue.

For sale low at
HUGGDNS & FREEMAN'S.

a.iuu vix uvsuauu oisucd xwj&u leavesHalifax for ftantlflnrt NAnlr at r m t v t?
turning leaves Scotland Neck at 8 30 A. mm
uttujr vxvvpit cunoay. '

T.111? leaves Tarboro, N.C.via AlbemarleRaleigh R. R. Daily except Sunday, 6.-0-0 P.M., Sunday 5:00 P. M., arrive Williams ton, K.
',?i10 M 5;40 J- - M Returning leavesWilllamston, N. C, Daily except Sunday, 8:00

Su?d?59 A,-arri- Tarboro, N. C--
Train in Midlnnr? M O. Tfi-oo- ninboro, N. C Daily except Sunday, 5:30 P. M

arrives Smithfield, N. 7:00 P. M. Returningleaves Smithfield- - V. n 7nn a ur cnHr a
Goldsboro, N. CM 9:00 A. M.
An o. w south, win stop onir at Wilson,Goldsboro and Magnolia. ; --

Train No. 47 makes close connection at Wel-
don for all points North daily. All rail viaRichmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay

Trains make close connection for all points
North via Richmond and Washington. - .

All trains run solid between Wilmington
and Washington, and have Pullman PalaceSleepers attached. -

JOHN F. DIVINE.
:

. General Superintendent.- -

J: R. KEM LY, Sup't Trans- .- f

T. M. EMERSON,
General Passenger Agent.

n


